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Surround yourself with the intelligence of an 
ergonomic and efficient operatory

Integration Elegant integration of Dentsply 
Sirona Treatment Centers

Dentsply Sirona Kappler cabinetry complements the entire line 
of Intelligent Treatment Centers, transforming any operatory 
into a streamlined, fully-integrated treatment suite. 

Design Ergonomically designed for  
optimal efficiency

The contemporary look of the cabinetry is designed to  
match harmoniously with the Treatment Center, while also 
providing optimal ergonomics for clinician health and  
overall practice efficiency.

Experience Everything in its place, exactly 
where it should be

Kappler cabinetry promotes a clutter-free environment,  
simplifying set-up and saving time setting and resetting  
rooms from one patient to the next.



Genova



Treatment Stations
Integration
Compact yet fully-featured, Genova can fit into any existing 
operatory with no need to move walls. Rear and side stations 
integrate seamlessly with Intego, and the rear assistant element 
allows for two- and four-handed operation.

Design
Rear station, with its egg shaped working surface, is carefully 
designed to serve as support for the assistant. This seamless 
combination ensures that all materials are within easy reach 
during treatment.

Experience
Side station allows for peripheral equipment storage and use,  
while the sink is located optimally for patient communication.



Componera



Treatment Hub
Integration
The rear hub is ideally suited for open space  
operatories and integrates well with the larger 
footprint of Teneo. This hub is floor standing 
for easy integration into any operatory. 

Design
Seamless sink, flat surfaces, and minimal  
openings facilitate infection prevention,  
while the clean look and pure lines are a 
perfect complement to Teneo.

Experience
Ample tub and tray storage, with shallow  
dispenser over the sink to minimize head  
bumps. Expansive amount of useful surface  
expands the treatment preparation area.
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Treatment Hub
Integration
Seamless integration of the Teneo concept  
with CEREC®, cone beam imaging, implantology 
and endodontics.

Design
Designed to be hung on the wall and float above  
the floor, the modern, clean lines of Athen cabinetry  
is the ultimate match for Teneo’s simple and  
efficient design.

Experience
Keeps everything hidden yet within easy reach for  
an uncluttered, calm and comfortable working  
environment. Floating cabinetry makes it easy to  
clean underneath, and the egg shaped working surface  
is the ultimate in ergonomic form and function.



Since 1947, Kappler Furniture has been designing and 
producing many of the world’s premier office and medical 
cabinets. In the serenity of Germany’s Black Forest Region, 
Kappler Furniture has set the benchmark for quality and 
design for all other cabinet manufacturers to follow.

Contact your Dentsply 
Sirona Representative 
for more information.

800.659.5977
sironaTC.com

Dentsply Sirona, Inc.
4835 Sirona Drive 
Suite 100
Charlotte, NC 28273




